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Alfred E. C. Selwtn, LL.D., F.R.S.

Director of the Oeulogical and Natural History Survey.

Sir,—I beg to submit herewith my report on the explorations of the
past season in south-eastern New Brunswick and in the counties of
Cumberland and Colchester in the adjoining province of Nova Scotia.
Included will be found the results of a large portion of the work done
in former years by Messrs. Scott Barlow, and the late W. McOuat.
My assistants during the past year were Messrs. N. J. Giroux, C.B.,

P.L.S., and A. E. Barlow, B.A., and for a short time Mr. E. E. Cham-
bers, B.A., of Truro, N.S.

The quarter-sheet map accompanying this report is No. 4, N.W. of
the New Brunswick series and completes the map of the southern por-
tion of that province.

The dips and bearings are given with reference to the true meridian,
the variation being from 21° to 22° west.

Various papers on the geology of portions of the area included in
this report, since the first report on the Geology and Mineralogy of
N. S., 1836, by Dr. A. Gesner, have been contributed from time to time,
principally by Sir William Dawson. These papers are published in
the Transactions of the Geological Society of London and in the Canadian
Naturalist. Their subject matter also forms part of Acadian Geology,
1868, and the supplement 1878. Other papers by Dr. Honeyman, and
Mr. Gilpin of Halifax, have appeared in the Transactions of the Nova
Scotia Institute of Natural Science.

The detailed measurements of the Joggins section made by Sir Wm.
Logan will be found in the Eeport of Progress for 1845, and in the
Acadian Geobgy, pages 156 to 178.

I have the honor to be,

Sir.

Your very obedient servant,

R. W. ELLS.
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GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS

OF

EASTERN ALBERT AND WESTMORELAND COUNTIES
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

AND OF PORTIONS OF

CUMBERLi^ND AND COLCHESTER COUNTIES
IN NOVA SCOTIA

KMBaAOINO THE SPRINQ HILL COAL BASIN AND THE OARBONIFEaODS

ST8TEH NORTH OF THE COBEQUID MOUNTAINS.

BY

R. W. ELLS, M.A.

The quarter-sheet necessary to complete the map of Eastern New-

Brunswick, embraces a considerable portion of the counties of Cumbei-
land and Colchester in the adjoining province of Nova Scotia. A large

amount of topographical and geological work had been done in former

years, more especially in Cumberland, by Messrs. Scott Barlow and

W. McOuat, but the untimely death of the latter and the transference work
•of the former from the field staflf to the pc Uion of chief draughtsman, SSn^j""*''

prevented the completion of their 8ur\ ji
,, and it therefore became

necessary, before these could be prepared for publication, to make fur-

ther explorations in that direction. The present report and map
gives therefore, to a large extent, the results of the work done by
these gentlemen, in addition to the conclusions arrived at from the

obsei-vations made dm'ing the past season.

To render the map more accurate a number of chained lines were
run, principally by Messrs. Giroux and Barlow, in oi-der to connect the

work already done with the Intercolonial Railway system extending

from Moncton to Truro, and which has been used largely as a base line

in ita construction.

The area between the Cobequid Mountains and Minas Basin, although

not included in the accompanying quarter-sheet map, has been
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the Salmon River for about six miles and extend northward to the

second bridge over the North River, about foiu* miles in a direct line

from Truro. Thence they occupy the country westward along the line

of the Intercolonial railway und for u short distance north, to the vicinity

of the Folly River via<iuct., where the contact with the underlying

Carboniferous formation is seen about 500 yards above the railroad.

From this point the area becomes narrower, the northern boundai'y ii;ra-

dually approaching the shore of the Uasin of Minas, which it reaches at

Five Islands. The continuity along the coast is broken in the vicinity

of Economy by areas of Lower Carboniferous sediments. Below this,

towaixls Cape Chignecto, the Triassic formation occurs only in irregular

patches upon the older rocks. The sediments are generally soft and
consist of reddish sandstones, shales and tine conglomerates, the Triiwsio rook

latter being found generally near the base. Traces of plant stems were
noticed on the shore at Gerrish Mountain. These were too imperfect

for determination, but from the chaiactei- of the rock and the presence

of fossils, it is possible that areas of Permo-Carboniferous may occur at

this point. The strata are penetrated by trap dykes, often of large

size, which, passing upward through the formation, have spread out in

sheets and overflows, often of great extent. This is well seen on the

shore at Indian Point above Five Island Village, where it constitutes the

high ridge of the mountain just mentionetl. as well as on the south side

of the Bay of Fundy, where it forms the long range of the North Moun-
tains. The contact of the two is also well seen at Cape Blomidon, where
the trap rests directly upon the sedimentary beds. At such plncos the

igneous rocks do not appear to have exerted any considerable influence

upon the strata in contact, the metamorphism extending in no case,

where observed, beyond a few feet.

be shores or
ance inland

U'o and for

he valley or

Upper Carboniferous, G. 4.

In the southeastern part ofNew Brunswick, the Carboniferous system
is represented by the three formations, the Upper, Middle and Lower,
the Middle, however, in so far as known, being confined to the Mill-

stone-grit portion. These three are well exposed on the shore of th , Awm of

Maringouin Peninsula, which extends southwesterly from Sackvillo ;?^"s i"
°"'

between the waters of Chignecto and Shepody Bays. The strata of Brtm^wi^*."

the Upper Carboniferous, as developed in this locality, consist generally

of soft reddish or purple brown sandstone, grits and shales, which rest

unconformably upon the Millstone-grit, or Lower Carboniferous at vari-

ous points. They occupj' the central portion of the Maringouin Penin-
sula, from the vicinity of Green's Creek to the creek north of Wood
Point on the east side, and from Hard Ledge to the lower end of the red
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At this distance low cliffs of red marly shales of the Lower Carboni- Bistnbution

ferous occur on the shore and are exposed for thirty-five chains. Above
*'^"' ^*°''^'""'

this for a further distance of ninety chains no ledges are visible, but from

the debris on the road and the general aspect of the country it is proba-

ble that Upper Carboniferous beds again come in and extend across

the peninsula to Wood Point, on the eastern shore, where they are ter-

minated to the north by the unconformable grey beds of the Westcock
ridge. The line of contact is here also probably marked by a fault.

The soil over aconsiderableportionof this area consists of white sand,

and the surface is largely a wet barren. Numerous pieces of sandstone

or quartz-grit, of a pinkish-grey colour, are seen, which are probably

derived from the upper beds of the formation as here developed.

In the vicinity of Sackville, Upper Carboniferous strata are well

exposed at several points. They are well seen in the quarry five-eighths

of a mile in rear of that town, on the road leadiner to Dorchester. The
rocks here are principally soft, brownish-red isj tone, containing, in

some bands, much white mica. Interstratified beds of conglomerate

occur, the pebbles being often of reddish shale, though some layers have

pebbles of white quartz. Plant stems of large size are seen and in places

much false bedding. The strata at'the quany dip generally S. 3"° E.

< 15°-20°. They resemble very strongly the sandstones and associated

beds of Capes Bald and Tormentine and of Prince Edwai-d Island.

Further west the Dorchester road passes over several ridges of mod-
erate elevation, the rock being the usual soft micaceous sandstones and
shales, underlaid by harder greyish-white sandstones, which have some-

times apinki^h tinge and are quartzose. These form a white sandy and
gritty soil like that of the area on the Maringouin peninsula. They
dip southerly S. 30° E. < 25°-30°, and at a distance of three miles and a

half from Sackville, rest upon the yellowish-grey sandstones and coarse

beds of tne Millstone-gi-it which form the extension of the ridge north-

east from Dorchester. On the road leading from Four Corners to

Memramcook, and about two miles from the former place, the contact

of the two formations is again seen, whence it extends through the west-

ern part of Cookville Settlement and gradually sweeps round to the

northward, reaching the Gulf shore near Cape Bald. In the flat country

or marsh lying between the town of Sackville and the Aulac ridge, no
outcrops are visible, but near its upper end at Midgic, and about twenty
rods east of the road at the post-office, there are ledges of impure
limestone or a calcareous conglomerate of a brownish-red colour, appar-

ently underlying greyish sandstones tinged with red. These are well

exposed in a small quarry at this place. Half a mile east, at a saw-

mill on a small brook, soft reddish and grey shales and sandstones dip

S. 65° E. < 2°-5°, with much false bedding. The same kind of rock is
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The i-oad alon^ the north side of Bay Verte shews the soft red strata

of the Upper Carboniferous on the shore, at intervals, to within about
five miles of Port Elgin. The soil then becomes greyer, and blocks of
grey sandstones, probably of Millstone-grit age, extend thence to the

head of ihe Bay. In the vicinity of Port Elgin also, and for two miles

and a half on the road to Bristol, the soil and loose pieces are grey,

beyond which reddish tints prevail and extend thence to the Strait

shoi'e.

On the roads extending north from the Emigrant road to Mount
Pleasant and Murray's Corner, a nan-ow belt of greyish soil, covered
with greyish blocks, occurs with a breadth of about half a mile. This
probably marks the direction of the Tormentine anticlinal, but the

lack of exposures renders accurate delineations impossible.

Between Port Elgin and Tidnish Eiver the country is occupied by
the soft reddish rocks of Upper Carboniferous age, easily recognized by
the scattered blocks and the character of the soil. This is the northern
portion of the great area which extends continuously from beyond
Sackville.

Passing the Aulac ridge, which is a prominent feature in the other-

wise flat country between Sackville and Amherst, we reach the basin
of the Missequash and Laplanche Elvers, the former of which marks
the boundary between the two provinces. These are probably occu-

pied by Upper Carboniferous rocks. They appear at Amherst in the Amherst and
vicinity of Christie's factory on the Intercolonial Eailway, the strata ""'""y-

being soft brownish-red sandstone, with pieces of red shale, identi-

cal in character with those of Sackville, and dipping N. 10° E. < 8°.

This indicates the southern side of the Amherst synclinal. Further
east on the road to Leicester, soft brown micaceous sandstones and
shales are seen on the Nappan Eiver above Curran's mill. They can
thence be traced along the road by the soil and debris for a further

distance of one mile and five-eighths, where they rest unconformably
upon limestone^ and shales of Lower Carboniferous age, the Middle
Carboniferous being, in so far as can be ascertained, absent in this

direction.

North-east from Amherst, on the Tyndal road, which extends to the Area north-ea»

Strait shore at Tidnish, similar soft strata are exposed near the point
°^ '^™'"""'**

where the post-road to Pugwash turns off easterly, and dip northerly
at a low angle. Brownish-red sandstones are also seen at a brook
about one mile further north, but the dip could not be determined.
Between this and the shore of Bay Verte the country is but little above
the level of the sea, the soil is reddish and sandy, with fiequent
barrens and without exposures. The shore of Northumberland Strait,

from Tidnish Eiver to Pugwash Harbor, and the country for some dis-
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tance inland, is occupied generally by soft brownish micaceous sand-

stones and shales which belong to the Upper Carboniferous formation.

They dip northerly where examined, at low angles, but exposures

inland are exceedingly rare, the softness of the strata causing them to

disintegrate very readily. The southera boundary of this area, from

the contact with the Lower Cai-boniferous noted on the road south-east

of Amheret, extends in a general easterly direction, crossing the

Leicester road about six miles from the forks with the old Economy

road, whence it keeps a short distance to the south of that road and

CYom> the Pugwash Kiver about half a mile above the village of Pug-

wash, svhere contacts with the underlying limestones and associated

strata of Lower Carboniferous age are seen.

On the west side of Pugwash Harboi-, accoi-ding to the late Mi.

McOuat, ledges of rather coarse dark grey or brownish-grey sandstone,

with scattered grains of reddish felspar, occur. Other associated beds

of greenish-grey calcareous grit dip N. 20° W. < 38°, but change a

little further west to < 25°. Thin limestones and limestone conglo-

merates occur about one mil* from the end of the ferry opposite Pug-

wash, along with massive brownish-grey freestone. The most westerly

exposures on this part of the shore are reddish shales with grey coarse

sandstone, containing gi-ains of reddish felspar and small pebbles of

vitreous quartz, dipping N. 20° W. < E. 26°.

Between Pugwash and Wallace Harbor, dull brownish-red sandstones,

with brick-red shales, the whole, with a few exceptions, micaceous and

laminated, occur. About two miles east of the former place these dip

N. 5° W. < 28°, changing three miles further east to N. < 26°. A

small seam of coal is reported from this latter point, but is unimport-

ant. These rocks occupy the coast to the extremity of the point, and

apparently the area north of the Wallace Harbor.

On the Wallace River, on which a section was made from the foot of

the Cobequid Mountains to near its mouth, the rocks of this formation

are well exposed. Lower Carboniferous conglomerates and sandstones

are seen in the river and on either side at intervals for two miles and

three quarters below the road to Wentworth station. Resting upon these

are soft brownish-red sandstones and shales, dip N. 5° W. < 10°, which

are identical in character and aspect with the beds of the north shore.

These are exposed for nearly five miles, the beds gradually declinmg

in dip to the centre of the synclinal, about two miles below their firat

exposure The thickness of the measures here seen, assuming an

average inclination of "J", would be about 1,200 feet. Below this point

the strata dip southerly at low angle. -.11 they rest unconformably

upon hard sandstones, shales and conglomerates of Lower Carbonifer-

ous age, which dip S. 40° E. < 4(.°. These lower beds have a breadth
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of about three miles, extending for thirty-five chains below Kerr's mill,

where the soft brownish beds of the formation under discussion again

come in, dip N. 45° W. < 25°, the dip of the Lower Carboniferous at

the contact being N. 20° W. < 70°. Thence the dip of the upper beds

rapidly declines to 10°, and they apparently extend to the shore of

Northumberland Strait. In this section also, no trace of the Middle

Carboniferous is visible, the Upper resting in every case directly upon
the Lower.

West of the Wallace River, exposures are very rare. The character

of the soil, however, indicates that the basin just described extends in

this direction between the Intercolonial Railway and the Victoria Set-

tlement beyond the road from Thompson station to Pugwash.

The Port Philip and Pugwash Rivei-s do not attbrd good sections,

intei-vals of marsh being frequent ; but further east, on the French

River, the measui-es just described are well exposed. The character of

the country between the latter stream and the Wallace River indicates

that the Upper Carboniferous basin is continuous in this direction. A
paced section was made of the French River, from the New i^nnan

road to the vicinity of Tatamagouche Harbor.

The rocks at the bridge on the New Annan road are green schists French River,

and slates, which extend below the road for 200 yards. Red brownish
hard sandstone and red conglomerates of Lower Carboniferous aspect

then occur and form a naiTow band for 100 yards, and are succeeded

by grey freestone and grit, with abundance of plant stems, which dip

N. < 25°. These strongly resemble beds of Millstone-grit age, but may
mark the lower beds of the Upper Carboniferous, as they conform
closely in dip to the overlying strata of soft bi-own-red sandstones and
shales of the latter formation, and which come in a short distance

below. The dip of these latter is N. 5° W. < 25°. Intersti-atified beds

of fine conglomerate occur with the sandstones, but their bulk is small.

The brownish-red sandstones, grits and shales, with occasional grey
beds, thence extend down to the shore of Tatamagouche Harbor. The
dips are all low, ranging from 20° in the upper part to 5° in the lower,

or to perfect horizontality. Copper deposits occui- at several points in

the form of nodules of grey copper ore or copper glance, associated

with plant beds, and have been opened at two places, the upper of

which is three quartere of a mile below the New Annan road ; the

lower, one-fourth of a mile below the road at Porteous' mill. The
deposit, howevei', is probably too limited and uncertain to possess much
economic value, and operations have been suspended for some years.

The exposed breadth of these rocks on this stream is about five miles xhiokneae of

and a half, the dip is generally north, the strike being at right angles
*'''""»''<"'•

to the course of the stream. Assuming the average dip of the measures

as 7°, the thickness of the formation here would be about 3,000 feet.
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It then cui-ves again to the eastward and extends up the valley of the
Little Forks Eiver to a point about half a mile east of the old Economy
road leading to Amherst.
This basin is apparently underlaid on the north by rocks of the pro-

ductive coal measures, and on the south by those of Millstone-grit age.
From McCairn's Brook on the Jogglns shore the northern boundary

Extension of
extends eastward in a nearly direct line, cressing the Intercolonial ""^ •'«'«'"»

Railway about one mile south of theMaccan station, whence it extends"™"
north-easterly up the north side of Little Forks Eiver to the point
already indicated. The southern boundary on the coast is not yet
definitely fixed, but is probably, as stated, not far fiom the mouth of
Sand River. Between this and Spring Hill it is difficult to trace, owing
to the great covering of drift, but at* nearly as can be ascertained it
crosses the Maccan Eiver not far from Harrison's inn, or about two miles
and a half north of Southampton Corner. The breadth of the basin at
this place is about five miles.

Owing to the soft nature of much of the rocks of this formation, ledges
are rarely met with. The surface is generally a reddish-brown, sandy
loam, except where the grey sandstones of the Eagged Eeef band occur,
the decomposition ofwhich produces a grey, quartzose, sandy soil, differ-
ing in character somewhat from that derived from the Millstone-grit,
the beds on the whole being h.i-der and more siliceous.

What are apparently the lower members are seen in the cuttings on
the railway near the crossing of the Little Forks Eiver, and on several
of the roads in that vicinity. They consist of soft brownish-grey sand-
stones and shales, with layers of fine-grained flaggy grey sandstone, and
resemble closely the rocks of the northern area already described.
Similar strata with a greater thickness of grey beds occur along the
Little Forks Eiver. The relations of the productive and upper forma-
tions 10 the Millstone-grit suggest the presence of a fault along the upper
part of this stream, the extent of which cannot be satisfactorily deter-
mined.

On the Maccan Eiver and westward along the Eiver H^bei-t, grey Centre of bwin.
sandstones of the Eagged Eeef band are well exposed, indicating the
upper part of the foimation, and occupy the centre of the synclinal.
The inclination of the strata is generally low or from horizontality

to ten degrees. The centre of the basin is probably in the vicinity
of Eeed's Brook, one mile and a half south of the junction of the Little
Forks with the Miaccan Eiver.

Along the southern side of the basin, the Upper Carboniferous rests Contact with
upon the Millstone-grit at all observed points, no trace of the produc-

^'""'"''o-*"*-

tive measures being visible. This may be due to simple overlapping
or to the presence of faults, probably to some extent the latter, since
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greyish shale. The sandy beds are often beautifully ripple-marked and
plant stems and large trunks of trees are common. In places irregu-

lar streaks of coal are seen from half an inch to two inches or more in

thickness, and have been considered, by some persons, of economic
value. In all cases examined the coal is simply the carbonized bark
of probably drifted tree trunks. Below Two Islands Cove, thin beds of

purple shale and sandstone occur with the grey.

Near the mouth of the Shepody Eiver, the rocks of this formation
have a greater superficial development, sweeping inland as far as

Harvey Corner. In this area, traces of coal, the carbonized remains of
tree stems, ai-e found, and have led to the expenditure of small sums in

the vain hope of finding a workable seam. Leaving the mainland, theMurfngouin

foi-mation includes Mary's Point and Grindstone Island, at both of which
places there are extensive quarries. Crossing the waters of Shepody
Bay to (Jape Maringouin, its continuation rests upon Lower Carbonife-
rous red marls, a short distance above Flagging Eeef Cove, or about
half a mile north from the southwest extremity of the cape, the beds
at the contact dip S. 10° W. < 40°, the underlying red marls dipping
S. 15° E. < 50°. The lower beds of the Millstone-grit here consist of
purple sandstone and shales with layers of grey grit, admirably
adapted for grindstones, which have been and still are quite exten-

sively quarried.

The formation strikes across the end of the Maringouin Peninsula
and appears on the eastern coast on the north side of the North Jog-
gins Cove, which is the indentation to the south of Peck's Point.

Thence, crossing the Cumberland Bay, it reaches the coast of Nova
Scotia at Boss Cove, where the contact with the Lower Carboniferous
is again seen. A second area, north of Cape Enrag^, separated from Second area

that just described by a belt of Lower Carboniferous rocks, occupies Albert'cof"
the eastern shore of Salisbury Bay, where it has a surface breadth, of
three miles and a half, partially concealed, however, along the coast by
overlapping Triassic sandstone. It extends north-easterly for six
miles to the eastern extremity of the New Horton Lakes, and is pro-

bably a thin in-egular capping on the underlying Lower Carboniferous.
But a third and more extended area occurs fui-ther north, flanking the „. . .

south side of the Caledonia Mountain range, and stretching from the
vicinity of Herring Cove below the Upper Salmon Eiver, with few
interruptions, due probably to unequal denudation and possibly local

faults, across the central and southern portions of Albert county and
eastern Westmoreland to the Strait of Northumberland. The outline
of this belt is very irregular from the generally horizontal position of
the strata and the extensive denudation.

West of Hopewell Corner, one-eighth of a mile below the road lead-

2
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just below Edgett's Landing, in the clifF opposite the end of the road to

the mines. The grey sandstones and conglomerates here rest upon cntact of

the red marls with very little appearance of unconformability, both p;,'""^"^""

series dipping .S. 20° E. < 5°-10'', though several faults of small R''"""-

extent are visible in the face of the cliff.

North of the great ridge of the Caledonia Mountains!, the belt of
Lower Carboniferous rocks which ir.vludo the Albert shales extends
continuously for many miles to the Petitcodiac River. These have
been fully desviibod In Bepoi-t of Progress, 1876-77, and in the map
accompanying that report, the general outline of the Millstone-grit
northward is given. The formation has its southeni boundary on the Extension of

west side of the Petitcodiac about one-lburth of a mile north of Stony •^""'*"""*-

Creek, whence it extends with a gradually increasing westerly direc-

tion to the Ii-ving Settlement P. O., in Baltimore, beyond which its

distribution has already been given in the published maps of Southern
New Brunswick. Northward it extends continuously to the Strait of
Northumberland.

In the peninsula between the Petitcodiac and Memramcook Rivers, « ,,
.1 -,••.,, . . . , ,

' Momramoooii
tbe JM.iJl8tone-grit is developed in a long ii-regular area, extending ^^ Petitcodiac

northward from Folly Point, which is the southern extremity. In the
vicinity of Eockport and Boudreau villages, large quarries have existed
for many years, and the formation occupies the surface from shore to

hore, but north of this it recedes from the coast on either side and
with a curving outline extends through the centre of the peninsula to
the rear of St. Joseph College, about two miles from Memramcook
Corner. Another small outcrop, capping the Albert shales and red
marls, is seen on the road a short distance south of Beliveau Creek.
The southern boundary of the main area, which has been stated to

occur near Stony Creek on the Petitcodiac River, reaches the east bank
about one mile north of Dover P. O., whence it curves eastward in an
irregular line to the vicinity of Calhoun's mill on the Memramcook
River, which stream it crosses about three miles and three-quarters
north of Memramcook Corner. Thence it bends southerly and crosses

tbe Beechhill road one mile and a half east of the latter place.

Between this and Dorchester the outline is very irregular, the for- Dorchester
mation being nearly horizontal and occupying the high lands, while in ""'* *'<''"''''•

the valleys the Lower Carboniferous has been exposed by denudation.

Two and a half miles below Memramcook station, the Millstone-grit

ridge comes nearly to the railroad and the easily disintegrating con-

glomerates of the lower portion have been extensively quarried for

ballast. It, however, recodes up the Valley of Breaux's Creek or
Anderaon's Mill Brook, and curves round to the rear of the Squinel
Town settlement, at which place the Dorchester copper mine is located.
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crops of coal are reported along the northei,: margin, one of which,
near Tidnish or Dupuis Corner, has boon referred to in Report of Pro-
gress, 1880-81, page 6d. What is probably the oxtensi )n of the same
seam is seen on the Aboushagan River, where it iw exposed in the bed
of the stream for some distance. Its further extension on the Cobourg
road has already been noted. The general thickness of this seam is

from two to four inches only.

Eaatwar-i, in (lie Tormentine Peninsula, the occurrence of a low
ridge of giey sandstone of this age, terminating at Bayfield, has
already been referred to in the section on the Upper C;arboniferous.
This anticlinal is probably the extension of that seen on the Aulac
'idge.

In the formation just described, minerals are rare. Extensive
deposits of excellent building stone are however found at various
points, some of which have been worked on a large scale for many
years, and will be referred to under the head of economics. Truces of
copper are found at several places, among which may be mentioned

**'""''''''•

Cape Enragd, New Horton and several points on the Maringouin Pen-
insula. At all these the quantity of ore is inconsiderable and the
deposit of little or no economic value. The largest, and by far most Dorchester

important location, is that known as the Colonial Copper Mine, about
*"""" "'"*•

three miles and a half north-east of Dorchester. At thin place the
escai7)ment of Millstone-grit, which extends north-east from Dorches-
ter, rests upon red marly shales of Lower Carboniferous age, for some
distarlce. The existence of the copper, which occurs near the contact
of the two formations, was first dl^ jovered by the presence of bare
spots on the hillside, where the vegetation had been apparently
destroyed by the action of some mineral solution. Upon examination
of the locality, deposits of grey copper ore (copper glance) with much
green carbonate wei-e found in the lower beds of the grey sandstone
and conglomerate. The ore was especially abundant and lich where
the plant stems were numerous. The face of the escarpment was care-
fully prospected, and the ore found at intervals for a mile and a half.
D ing the past year a company has commenced its systematic extrac-
tion. Commodious buildings have been erected, and improved mining
and hoisting machinery introduced. At the time of my visit in
October, forty-five men were employed, the men working in shifts of
eight hours each, and a large quantity of hard grey silicious sandstone
had been tjiken out. A portion .f this contained plant stems upon
which the copper was deposited, and the remainder was stated by the
manager to carry from 4 to 5 per cent, of copper glance in a fine state
of division, scarcely visible to the naked eye. The quantity of nodular
ore in connection with the plant remains did not seem sufficient to war-
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several seams occur which have been worked somewhat exten-
sively for many years. The character of the measures and their con-
tained coals have been so minutely given in the report of Sir Wm.
Logan, 1845, and subsequently by Sir "Wm. Dawson, in the Acadian
Geology, 1868, that it is not considered necessary to devote fm-ther
time to their description.

The lower or Millstone-grit portion of the Middle Carboniferous is,
Di^i,io„, ^„j

in the work already refen-ed to, divided into three sections. The first {.Jjj^ns"' ""'he

portion consists of reddish shales and red and grey sandstones, with-
''""'""'°'

out seams of coal and with a thickness, according to Sir Wm. Logan,
of 2,082 feet. It represents the upper part of the Millstone-grit.
The second division has many beds of coarse sandstone and much

red shales and contains nine thin seams of coal. The thickness of this
division is 3,240 feet. The third division consists of red and chocolate
shales with red and gi ey sandstones, conglomerates and thin beds of
concretionary limestones, forming the base of the formation and having
a thickness r^f 650 feet. It may be mentioned that a remeasureraent
of the measures was made by Mr. Scott Barlow in 1875, but without
appreciably changing the thicknesses of the various formations as
above stated.

In the sections given, the northern side of the synclinal has in all

cases been examined. The same regularity of measures does not
appear on the south side, and, in fact, with the exception of several
small seams, most of which are near the base of the Millstone-grit, pauu, on south
no traces of the numerous coals seen in the joggins section are to be jj.^jn"'*'"''^
found in this direction. It is probable that this area is profoundly
affected by faults, indications of which are visible at several points.

In the vicinity of the South Joggins, the productive measm-es have
a superficial breadth of about two miles, their dip being jegular
throughout. They extend eastwai-d in a band of uniform width for
eighteen miles, and, in so far as can be ascertained, terminate a short
distance east of the Economy Eoad, on the Little Forks stream, Extension of
being cut off in this direction, probably by faulting, as they come !n^''aSu'?^"Sf the
abruptly against what is considered to be a ridge of Millstone-grit/"**""'

*"°*

They are overlaid to the south by the Upper Carboniferous of the
Little Forks and Maccan Eivers already described. Along the northern
margin a number of mines are located on what is the extension of
one of the thicker Joggins seams, but as these have never been traced
continuously, it is exceedingly hazardous in the present state of our
knowledge to affirm decidedly on which particular seam these col-
lieries ai'e placed, since they are known to change their character at
various points.

It seems, however, probable from the explorations of Messrs. Barlow
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eighths of a mile above the Forks of the Chase Lake Brook. Along this chaao Lake
road the soil is generally reddish, indicating a change of formation, and

"''""''•

a prominent ridge or escarpment which keeps along the north side,
marks the limit of the grey sandstone in this direction. Between the
i-oad and the Black River, as well as in the bed of that stream, red Lower
Carboniferous sandstones and i-onglomeiates, with large pebbles occur
dipping S. 20^ E. < 16^-20°. These extend up the Chase Lake Brook for
fifteen chains, to ledges of grey sandstones, shales and conglomerates of
Millstone-grit aspect, which uro a portion of the ridge ciossed by
the road from Little Forks stieam. They dip S. 50° K. < 15°-20\ and
further up stream are associated with purple sandstones and shales,
which dip also in the same direction at an angle of 20°. It was form-
erly supposed by Mr. McOuat that the grey and purple beds, just des-
cribed, belonged to the Upper Carboniferous, and were the equivalents of
the Bagged Reef sandstones, and that the Lower Carboniferous of Black
Liver was brought into its present apparent position above the newer
beds by a fault of great extent. The examination of the past season
tends to confirm the opinion held by Mr. Scott Barlow, that the ridge Ha«cf

"'"'""

under discussion is much older and is a true portion of the Millstone-
grit formation.

The presence of the Lower Carboniferous along the Black River
and its vicinity, in a generally undisturbed condition, proves the
thinness of the overlying formation. The lack of exposures on the
road crossing the ridge prevents the conclusive evidence of its anticli-
nal structure in this direction being observed, but it seems j)robable
from the overlying members of the Upper Carboniferous on Little ^^I'llloSSijIrit,
Forks River, that a reverse dip occurs, and that the true structure of
the ridge is that of a low anticlinal, capping the underlying Lower
Carboniferous conglomerates. Evidences of this structure are appa-
rent on the Intercolonial railway, about one mile east of Spring Hill
Junction, where a reverse dip to that noted in the quarry on the road
s met with.

The various cuttings on the railway, between Salt Springs station
and Spring Hill junction, also throw much light on the structure of
this section of the country. West of the crossing of the South Branch
of Black River, grey sandstones, shales and conglomerates, bearing a
strong ra>emblance to Millstone-grit sediments, appear at intervals for (Contact of

three miles. They dip generally N. to N. 10° W. < 15°-20°. These ffiowe/"'
represent the western prolongation of the ridge already described. A

^*''^''""''""^•

quarjy is now worked in these sandstones about two miles west of
the Black River crossing. About one mile and a half beyond the
quarry hard grey quartzose sandstones, altered and slickensidod, show
in a cutting, dip west < 5^ though apparently much broken. The
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< 45°. Thonce eastward, the boundary of the Lower Carboniferous
gradually curves to the north along the west flank of '^llaremont Hill,
till it reaches the Eiver Philip road about one mile and a half east of
Salt Springs station.

Ee8*ing upon the Lower Carboniferous bods, at the mouth of Deep
Brook, are ledges of grey sandstone and sandy shales. These, on the
east side of Dixon's pond, are underlaid by coarse reddish grits and
conglomerates, broken and slickensided, indicating the presence of a
fault in this direction. The grey sandstone and shales resemble the
lower members of tht Middle Carboniferous, and contain an abundance-
of plants from which a collection was made by Mr. Scott Barlow, and SoSth BSn^h
examined by Sir Wm. Dawson, the results of which also tend to estab-

°^ ^''"''' ^^'^'

lish their horizon as that of the Millstone-grit. One hundred yai-ds
below the mill there is a seam of coal of excellent quality, one foot
four inches thick, and three chains and a half further a second seam
with a thickness of two feet six inches is seen. This was opened
during the past season (1884), and a considerable quantity of coal
extracted. The measures at this place dip N. 10° W, < 40°. Thence
to the railroad, grey sandstone and shale occupy the stream.
The structure of the area just described is plainly a shallow syncli- Synclinal

nal, the revei-se dips being seen to the north of the Intercolonial, and"""""™'
bounded on both margins by Lower Carboniferous sediments, of which
that noted at Stewart's meadow is the northern outcrop. From the
character of the sediments, and the contained fossils, it is doubtful if
the true productive measures appear at all in this direction. That the
thick seams of the Spring Hill basin are absent is quite manifest. The
eastern extension of this synclinal is somewhat difficult to trace, owing
to lack of good exposures, but from the outcrops of gypsum and other
Lower Carboniferous sediments along the north fide of Claremont Hill
it appears to terminate about one mile and a half east of Salt Spi-ings
station, beyond which the Lower Carboniferous formation apparently
occupies the surface between the River Philip road and Black Eiver.
The structure of the Spring Hill basin is exceedingly complicated,

owing to the presence of several faults which have seriously affected
the regularity of the measures. The eastern and southern limits Lave
been carefully traced by the examination of all the available outcrops.
Beginning with the southern boundary, it may be generally stated g„ut^ ,5^^ j,,.

that the contact of the Middle with the Lower Carboniferous is not far ^p''"* Hill

from the line of the Maccan River in its upper part. On the south"
^^

side of this stream exposures of rocks of the lower formation are seen
at intervals from the line of the railway from Spring Hill to Pan-s-
borough, below Halfway Lake, forming a belt from a mile and a
half to three miles in width, and resting upon the northern flank of the
Cobequid range.
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Grey sandstone.

Coarse greenish^y sandstone, soft argillaceous sandstone, mottled
red and grey.

Bluish-grey, overlaid by thin-bedded red sandstone
Fine red.lish-brown sandstone, with greyish bands.' N. 60' W < 25°
Grey sandstone, mostly flaggy and coarse. N. 56° W < 43°

"

Reddish sandstone, mostly in thin beds, underlaid by red shales.

TndstoTr''^
^""'^ '''^°''' ""^''^'''^ ^^ ''^'^'''^' argillaceous

Grey, moderately fine sandstone in thin beds, passing upward into redsandstone and shales. Dip N. 45° W. < 25°.

^'"'"^"nrorea

Measures concealed for forty chains.
Soft red argillaceous sandstone. N. 40° W. < 15°
Coarse grey conglomerate, 40 feet thick, with thin bands of coarse grey

grit m upper part. " '

Measures concealed for ten chains.

Coarse grey conglomerates and grey sandstone.
Measures concealed to railroad thirty-five chains.

The brownish-red sandstone and shales are similar to the purplebeds described elsewhere as a portion of the Millstone-grit seriesThe upper part of this section is seen on the East Brook below theEtter road and consists of

Coarse grey sandstone approaching a conglomerate in thin beds, inclin-ing to brownish-grey shales at top. N. 28°W <10°
Grey sandstone. • ^ •

Coarse conglomerate and grit in large blocks.

The last exposures half a mile north of the railroad are red sand-

Thence for one mile and a half along the road no exposures are seento the crossing of Coal Mine Brook, where soft, brownish-red sandstones ot Upper Carboniferous aspect are noted, dippingN 65°W <-8°

tlbShtf r"^ ^'..'\'Tfes abhsh th. .r horizon as that of the Millstone-grit, and the unconform ^it**'"^'"''"able supeiTosition of the Upper Carboniferous at Coal Mine Bro^ktends to confirm this view, and. as on the Maccan Eiver further west

inZs dhlcUon'"'
P'''^"""^" "^'^^"^'^^ ^"^ °«* ^PP^^^' at the sm-face

The Mountain road runs parallel to the Etter road throe miles fur-ther east and about two miles west of the Spring Hill mines Noledges are seen, except at the crossing of Harrison Brook, where pui^pie shales and sandstones dip N. 65° W. < 20°. On this stream, how- K°"''ever, exposures ai-e quite numerous. The strata dip uniformly ioi^I
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glomerate extends between the two branches north-easte.-ly to the line
of the Spring Hill railroad.

On the .ailway to Parrsborough the limit of the Spring Hill coal basin Fault on theto the south-west is clearly seen at a distance of 512 paces west of the 5"'"?;^ '°
,.

crossing of Coal Mine Brook. At this point, ledges of hard git sand
"°"

stone, gi-it and conglomerate are brought up by a well defined fault
against the productive measures. The older or ovei'lying portion at
the line of contact, dip N. 70° W. < 85'-90', the inclination decreasing
in fifteen paces to N. 55° W. < 60°. The ridge caused by these hard
grey rocks is seen to extend across the Athol road, beyond which it is
concealed by the intervening forest.

The line of this fault is also well seen in the Coal Mine Brook about Fault on Coal
seventeen chains below the railroad crossing, the hard sandstones

''""''"'•

dipping N 55° W. < 45°. If we connect the several points thus indi-
cated It will present a nearly straight line between the northern and
southern extremities. It is presumed, therefore, that u line so drawn
will determine approximately at least the western boundary of the
Spring Hill coal field,

^

Descending the Coal Mine Brook, the rocks of the Millstone-ffrit
brought into view by the fault just described, are seen almost to the
crossing of the Athol road. They consist of hard grey sandstone,
gnt and conglomerate, interstratified with beds of purple shale and
sandstone Abrupt changes of dip are seen at several points. At one
of these, half- a mile in a direct line from the railway crossing, heavy
beds of red shales much polished and slickensided are brought into
contact with grey gritty sandstones, the former dipjjing N 20° W <
75 -80°. The course of this break is apparently nearly east and west
magnetic, or nearly along the course of the stream. Below this, brown

t uo
^^° ^ < ^^°' '''""«'"- « -'^"'^ ^"''tl>«^- ^o^vn to N. 85°

Succeeding these bods, heavy masses of coarse grey sandstone and«„
conglomerate, the latter with white quartz pebbles and of Millstone ^^'^-°^"T'
gnt aspect, dip N. 40' W. < 15 -25° and continue to^the last exposuresS"?-"'on this stream. The great similarity of the rocks on all these brooks

'"'•""'^"""'•

will be readily recognized, the heavy beds of grey conglomerate bein-a prominent feature, while the absence of any measures to the northand west of the faults just indicated, which may properly be said to
belong to the productive formation, will be easily seen. It is supposed
that the overlap of the Upper Carboniferous upon what is here
regarded as the Millstone-grit is about half a mile west of the forks of
East and Mill's Brooks.

Along the south side of the Spring Hill area two faults at least are Faults o„ «outh
visible. One of these was definitely located by Mr. Scott Barlow and HulaLI?""*
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The country lying to the v-est and north of the Millstone-grit up-
throw is occupied by what in apparently the eastern prolongation of
the great Joggins basin, the seamH of which, with the exception of
those of the Joggins mine and its oxtonsion eaHtward, are all, in so
far as can be learned, too thin to bo economically valuable. From
the remarks already made on the character of the area in the valley
of the Black and Little Forks Rivers to the north, it is evident also
that a repetition of the Spring Hill basin can not reasonably be looked
for in this direction.

Eastward of Spring Hill on the River Philip, a detached basin ofMin«tone-grit'
Middle Carboniferous sediments is seen, the western boundary of which Phiii?^-^""
18 the ridge of Claremont Hill. The strata, which contain one or two
thm seams of dirty coal, belong, without doubt, to the Millstone-grit
portion of the formation, and rest upon Lower Carboniferous rocks on
all sides. Outcrops of coal are seen at two points, one on Polly Brook
a short distance from its junction with the River Philip; the second
about half a mile east of Oxford station on the Intercolonial railway. Coai near
At the latter place two thin Reams are seen, separatetl by about four and

^""^""^ "''"°°'

a half feet of grey sh.ilo. The thicknesH.of the upper seam was about
fifteen inches, and of the lower two foot and a half, but the coal seemed
dirty. The dip of the strata in the opening was S. 30° E. < 15°-20°
On *e south side of the Coboquid Mountains the areas of the Middle Areas south'ofi

Carboniferous are apparently very limited. They are, in so far as ob-ttuih>s
—

served, confined to the lower or Millstone-grit portion, and occur as
small patches at intei-vals along the shore of Minas Basin and Channel,
between Five Islands and Advocate.

Lower Carboniferous. G. 1.

By reference to the Report of Pi'ogress, 1870-77, it will be seen that
this formation, as developed in Albert and Westmoreland counties, is
divided into five groups. These in ascending order are :—

1. Basal conglomerate, sometimes wanting ; when present, usually
of a dull greenisli colour, nuido up mostly of slate frac-
ments

;
thickness, presumably about 2OO

Divisions

2. Calcareo-bituminous shales, from grey to dark brown in color,
" NewBrM^idck

including the so-called Albert shales 350
3. Grey bituminous and micaceous oiMxmring sandstone, and

lower conglomerates, in massive bods, usually of reddish
tint, less rv.bbly and more calcareous than those of No.
1, and unc mformable to the preceding 700

4. Red and grey cahareous, sandy and argillaceous beds, in fre-
quent alternations, with thin beds of conglomerate, and
towards the top, heavy beds of flue rubbly brownish-
red shales

^qq »

5. Red and grey conglomerates, grey and flaggy limestones and

3
SyPS"" 1,950

I
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the ci.aractor and color oftho .oil indicate tlio extcnsi.>M of the r.j.-ma-
tion ,n this direction. East „t Hopewell, a .i^ood secti.m is afforded on
Saw Mill Creek, which crosses the road half a mile west of Hopewell
Hill. On this stream, two miles and a half north of (he ?. O Lower
Carboniferous conglomerates rest upon the ui)tuined slate>of the ( 'ale-
d.mia Mountain, and dip S. 20° K. < 5°-10°. Thev are wHl exposed
to the junction of the Middle Bran.-h, sixty chains below, where a
reverse (lip to N. r,0" W. < 3" in Haggy brown sandstone is observed
helow which the dip gradually changes to N. 20° W. < oqo

in,\ic-it\u"
the presence of a shallow synclinal. Gypsum occurs at several places,
in this vicinity, the most westerly being on the banks of the Sliepody

"""
Eiver, near Eiverside.

Shepody Mountain, 1,050 feet high, is a rugged i.eak which forms a-^'-P^lv
prominent landmark for many miles in all directions, and was one of*^""""'"'
the signal stations for the Admiralty survey of the Bay of Fundv It
IS composed largely of red conglomerates, which are well exposed on
the east flank in Robertson's Brook and its branches. A deposit of
reddish impure limestone lias boon opened up at this >}lace fur a mar-
ble quarry, but the rock was found to be too much sliatteied to be of
great value. The limestone contains a small quantity of manganese
Ihe rocks of the mountain rest upon a small outlier of the talco'-ohlori-
tic schists, which shew on the road to the north, leading to Curryville
and are flanked on the east by the grey sandstones of the MiUstone-
gnt On the north-west side, a large .leposit of manga. ese wasMa„,.nc-oworked for some years, a tunnel being driven into the mountain along
the contact with the underlying schists for nearly 1.000 lect The ore
which consisted of pyrolusito and psilomelane, occurred at the base of
the conglomerate in irregular pockets. Operations have been suspen-
aed for some years and the workings have all fallen in. At the mouth
of the slope the conglomerates dip N. 15° E. < 15°-20°.
Along the valley of the Demoiselle Creek, between Curryville and

the Albert mines, Lower Carboniferous sediments are also found On
the east, between the creek and Petitcodiac River, they are covered by
the overlying ridge of Millstone-grit, but on the streams flowing in
from the west, they occupy a considerable extent, forming the pro-
longation of the area of the Albert mines. The rocks are principally
red and grey marly shales and sandstones, but on Wilson's Brook large
ledges and cliff's of gypsum from 80 to 100 feet high are seen A fine r,
quarry of reddish grey limestone was opened in the vicinity some years
ago by Mr. McHenry, and a large quantity of lime of excellent quality
Jias been burned.

On the west side of Cape Maringouin Peninsula red marly shales
•and sandstones of the Lower Carbonifei-ous are in unconformable con-
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tact with the Millstone-grit, which forms the extremity of the penin-
sula for half a mile. The Lower formation extends along the shore,
obliquely to the line of strike, for sixty-five, or directly across the'
measures for twenty-seven, chains. The following section was made :

Red marly shales and sandstones, the latter often greyish but
distinct in character from the Millstone-grit 1518

Measures concealed, red clay, probably the same 729
Reddish and grey fossiliferous limestone 130
Gypsum, ^yith red and grey marls, much twisted, and actual

thickness very uncertain—Exposed breadth 500
Thence, measures concealed to small brook, on which gypsum

again appears, along the beach, for 1188
Measures concealed, thickness unknown 2II2
Red marly shales, S. 5" E. < 85°-90°, to axis of anticlinal.".

""204

Red marly shales, vertical, to contact with overlying Millstone-
g"t ."

1650

Further north, one mile above Johnston's Creek, similar red marly-
shales crop out on the shore, dipping N. 5°E. < 35=. They are exposed
for nearly half a mile and represent, in this place, a thickness of 1,150
feet. Still further north, at the creek below Dorchester Cape, red
marls and dark red conglomerates with beds of sandstone are again
seen, dip N. 15° E. < 30°. They are exposed for seventy-five chains,
and, measured directly across the strike, have a thickness of 1,250-
feet. No gypsum is seen in this direction.

East of the Memramcook Eiver, between Dorchester and Calhoun's
mill, the denudation of the horizontal beds of Millstone-grit has dis-

closed the underlying Lower Carboniferous measures, and produced a
very irregular and sinuous outline. The distribution of the Albert
shales which form a conspicuous feature in this area, and other mem-
bers of the formation, has already been given in the Eeport of Progress
1876-7t, pages 371 and 3^8.

,

'

On the east side of the Maringouin Peninsula, the Lower Carbonifer-
ous rocks are exposed on the north siue ot North Joggins Cove, under-
lying the Millstone-grit. The measui-es are the same as those

-

described on the west side, with the exception of the limestone and
gypsum. They dip S. 5° E. < 40°, changing at Peck's Point to S. 20'

E. < 40°. Plant beds are numerous at several places, and where found
often disclose traces of copper which are, economically, unimportant.
Fi'om Pock's Point the measm-es strike directly across Cumberland
Bay to Boss' Cove, on the south side of which the contact between the-
two formations is seen.

North of the creek above Peck's Point, and thence up to Harvey's
Creek, the Lower Carboniferous beds dip N. 30° W. < 75°-80°, indicat-
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ing the presence of an anticlinal, which is the extension of that noted
in the section on the west side. A short distance north of Upper Eock-
land P. O., they are overlaid by Mi i'stone-grit sediments already
described.

On the north side of Peck's Point, near the upper limit of the expo-
sm-es, a bed of very fine grained red sandstone of peculiar texture is sandstone

found. It has been quarried to some extent and shipped* in all direc ^uS^'"*
tions for grinding and polishing marble, for which purpose it is pecu-
liarly adapted, and commands a high price in the market. The merits
of this stone were first pointed out by Mr. H. J. McGrath, marble cut-

ter of Dorchester. Since 1876, in which year the report on the Lower
Carboniferous belt was written, extensive explorations, more especially

in the group of the Albert shales, have been carried on, involving the

expenditure of largo sums of money in the search for albertito and
petroleum. The celebrated Albert mine became entirely exhausted Albert mine,

at a depth of a little over 1,500 feet, the vein gradually thinning out as

traced downward. Explorations were made in various directions by
the Albert Mining Company in the vicinity, but no other veins of
workable size were found, and the mine has accordingly been dis-

mantled and allowed to fill with water.

The explorations on the adjoining or Princess Alexandra area, where Princess

borings were made to a depth of over 1,100 feet, were alike uni^uccessful min™"'^™

in finding any vein of economic importance. In the western part of the
county, at Elgin, where the shales are also well developed, several bore
Jioles were put down, but Avithout meeting with albertite in any quan-
tity. East of the Petitcodiac River, on the Beliveau Mining Company's
property, both at Beliveau and Taylor village, extensive explorations

were carried on for some years. At the former place a shaft was sunk B«"vcau mine,

to a depth of 500 feet, and tunnels driven in different directions, involv-

ing an outlay of over $40,000. In the latter, the operations were carried

on with a diamond drill, several holes being put down. In both places

only small veins were found.

Boring operations have been carried on for years, both in the vicinity

of the Petitcodiac River, near Dover, and in rear of St. .Joseph's college
petroioum

at Memramcook, in the hope of finding petroleum. A small quantity of

oil is reported in several of the holes, but the amount so far found has
been insignificant.

In Cumberland county the extension of the Lower Carboniferous

anticlinal, seen on the southern part of Cape Maringouin, after crossing Extension in

•Cumberland Bay, reaches the Joggins shore, as stated, at Boss' Cove, and co"iInty.'

*"

is thence exposed northward along the beach, to a point half a mile
beyond Downing's Cove, with a breadth of two miles and a half. There
it is overlapped by the Upper Carboniferous of the Amherst basin.
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the vicinity of Oxford itself, the exact position being conceiiled by tho

thick mantle of drift.
'

Tho Pngwash River further oast also shews but few exposures. At
the crossing of Grey's road, three miles north of Thompson station,

p^jg^y||g|jjj.ygj,

large outcrops of gypsum occur, which extend down the stream for

several hundred yards. Those mark the southern limit of the southoi'ly

anticlinal in this direction. Exposures below this on the sti-eam and

roads are very few, l)ut from the character of the soil and tho loose

pieces, it is probable that this formation extends continuously to the

lower part of Pugwash Basin, as limestone and gypsum are well

developed in that locality Ijoth to the east and west.

The Wallace River, the next stream to the east, aftbrds a fine section

of the rocks of this formation, underlying the Upper Carboniferous

basin already described. On the north flank of the Cobequid Mountains ,„
^ fxT ^ ^ t . , , , , , , ,

Wallace River
at Wentworth, brownish and grey sandstones and shales rest upon tho

Silurian strata of Whetstone Brook. They dip N. 5' W. < 30°-45°,

the underlying Silurian at the contact dipping S. 20° E. < 40°. The
sandstones are also well exposed at an old quarry on Caldwell's Mill

Brook, just beyond the end of the road leading down the mountain
from Wentworth station.

Thence down the Wallace River for several miles exposures are few.

Where seen they cons>ist of red conglomerates, often coarse, dip N. 10'

E. < 10°. These also show on tho roads down the east side of the

river, and they extend northward to the vicinity of the road leading

to Swallow Settlement, where they are overlapped by the Upper Car-

boniferous.

The finest exposures of the lower formation are about eight miles

north of the road to Wentworth station and five miles from the mouth
of the river. Hero a continuous section for over three miles is exposed,

the beds being inclinetl at a high angle, generally from 60° to 80°, and
the dip very imiform in direction for two miles and a half The sec-

tion is a descending one, the beds being unconformably overlaid by the

soft red sandstones of the Upper Carboniferous, and is as follows :

—

FEET,

Red sandstone and shales, 8. < 40" 330

Hard, dark reddish grits and fine conglomerates to head of pond, Section in

S. 20' E. < 40° 200 VValliice River.

Coarse grits with fine red shales and red conglomerate bands, the

pebbles often coated with red hematite and polished or

slickensided, S. 40° E. < 45° 150
Coarse grits and conglomerates in alternate beds, the latter with

ixjbbles of grey quartzite, felsito, granite, etc., coated with

hematite and with a bed of greyish-white marly clay,

;> to 4 feet thick 200
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S;rcr„:rotrarx^^^^ as^
^ ^^

glomerate with thm bands of sandstone, S. 40" E

grits, the latterS 27^'"' '^°"S'°"^«'''tes and
brown shales, with lit. , T' ^"-^^^^h-grey and"es, with grits and conglomerates. ...

q^^

Greyish and brownish-grey sakdvVh,Tl 860
plant Stems, S.VR<T5f^*l''^"^^ sandstones Mith

Brown and grey sandstones and shales
*

*hV V.
'"^': ^^^

< 70°
snaies, in thm beds, S. 40° E.

Soft brown shales and gVJy l^Vd^and^to;;;' V.^o'e "".'oV'Tn^
'''

to foot of pond and Howard's mill
^ ~^^

r,!"°™ "-".wS^°j!!nr"
•"" """' '"»"»

Probable fault -reportsd ailrer n.inV "»

Brown shales and sandstones win. • 2430
sandstone, S. 20° r< 8;J-9r"'"''

'""' ^'^^'"'^ ^''^^

To axis of anticlinal at Kerr's mill.'
^"30

Then foi- a further distance of innn
ubove described are repe til witrnorheTl T'

*'^ ^^""™' ^'^^ ^^^^s
80°. when they are again oveXped bv T^ "'''' n

''"^'^'^ '' ^'' *«
ments which form the shore aria

^ ^^'' ^''"'^^^^^^^^'on. sedi-

. «-^^5ni:;:c.:^- :-<«
5r

""• ^"^* --«p ^» *^e
would give a total thickness of 13 000 f^/'' . ""V'''''^'

^'1^ «f ^0°.
be entirely unprecedented forle 'w *, ^^ .*i"«

^^-kness would
can only ,uppo«e that the various meml"''''''"^ '«'™''t'«»' ^e
Unfortunately there is no cont Zu.^ ''° '" ^^'''' ^'^P^'^ted.
the east or west, to compare wh that .w""

'' """ ™^'^^'
«
't- *«

of jyfalagasli Point, a Sartial section tJ
'' ^''''"- ^"* «" «»« shore

t»re of this belt.
^ ''*""" *^^'«^^^ «««»« ^fe^ht upon the struc-
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axis itself being concealed in a salt marsh, the strata on either side of

of which dip, respectively, N. 10° W. < "74°, and S. 10° E. < 65°. It also

appears on the shore in a depression on the north side of the point,

about midway between the end and the entrance of Wallace Harbor, the

opposing dips being well seen. On the north side of the anticlinal,

the portion corresponding with that to the north of Kerr's mill, shews

the presence of several faults. Gypsum occurs at several places on this Gypsum.

portion of the coast as well as about Plaster Cove, just inside the

entrance of Wallace Harbor.

Brownish-red and grey micaceous sandstones and shales, apparently

in small outlying patches, rest upon the gypsum and other Lower Car-

boniferous rocks of this area. These are unconformable and probably

are limited exposures of the Upper Carboniferous. Their inclination

is generally low, from 16° to 18°.

As on the Wallace River the Lower Carboniferous sediments of Mala-

gash Point consist of dark greyish-brown sandstone and shale, with Malagash Point

interstratified beds of moderately coarse grej* grits and grey lime-

stone. These contain traces of copper at several places near the

extremity, in eveiy observed case in association with plant stems, as^''''^®"""

on the French Eiver and elsewhere.

In the Wallace River section, the upper portion, to the bridge below

E. Howard's mill, at several points shews slight local changes in dip,

but just in the vicinity of the bridge a more extensive line of fault pro-

bably exists, by which the measures, seen on the lower part of the „ ^
.

,

stream, are rei)eated, a general similarity between the members of the thickness in

1 • ^ ,.,,.,, , , ,
Wallace River,

two sections being apparent. On this hypothesis, the beds on the lower

end of the section from Howard's mill to Kerr's mill would have an

aggregate thickness of about 6,800 feet, while the thickness of the por-

tion lying to the south of the bridge would be 6,200 feet.

In the upper part of the lowei- portion, a band of limestone four feet

thick occurs with red conglomerate. No limestone is found in the

upper portion, but further east, in Dcwar's River, near the head of

Tatamagouche Bay, a similar band of limestone is seen, having the

same thickness. This marks the southern limit of the Lower Carbon-

iferous in this direction, and if extended west, should cross the Wallace

River a short distance south of the beginning of the outcrop of the

Lower Carboniferous on that stream, thus rendei-ing the parallelism oi'

the two sections more complete. It may be added that the section on

this river was made by pacing only, and the thickness of the various

anembers is, therefore, merely approximate.

East of Wallace River, along the flank of the Cobequid Mountains,

the Lower Carboniferous belt quickly narrows, being overlapped by
!the beds of the Upper formation already described. On the road to
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oecupyin.. the entire surface '^f'r "' "" ^'^^'^"^ive development
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'r
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-~;r%r:r^tr^^-----n the.i...p,,,
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"

fomation has a considerable dtXlZ^'^ ^'^-'- ^'-boniferous
continuous belt from the coastwLTnf ^""^ ^PPa^'ently extends in ,
North River, in the vicinity of S!;;[,^,^;;«^^^«

harbor eastward to th
Devei„p,„ent. direction terminated. Sections t ' ,^'^ ^"'' ^'laminations in this-mber of the ^treaJllZTl^^^rT '''—-^

including the Chiganois, the DebertP- S
^'''^'' ^"'^ ^^^^ Inlands

and Economy Ri^L. ihe rocks on a^sh
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'''''"'^^"'•«'"«
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of greater or less Len°A thinT
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points fromKemptown on thrpTctou , w ^ ^^^"^Pe«ed atsevei^
character of the coal seam at alf he nl I
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3h a care-

ful micrometer survey was made from the mouth to within four miles

of its source, is evidently a double synclinal, and as the character of

the strata varied but slightly on the several streams, the description of

the rocks here seen may be given as fairly illustrative of the whole.

The first exposure of Lower Carboniferous strata is s-ien in a limited

outcrop near the mouth, at the crossi g of the river by the road lead-

ing from Truro to Economy. Here at 100 paces below the upper of
^p^ji„„ „^

the two bridges, ledges of hard, bright red sandstone, strongly resem- D'^''*'^' ^iver-

bling in color the sandstone of the Triassic, come up abruptly from

beneath the soft sandstones of that formation, the strata of which

thence occupy the stream upward to the Intercolonial railway. Their

dip at this point is K 5" W < 60°, and they are associated with red,

grey and purple marly shales of Lower Carboniferous aspect. A band

of impure gypsum is also noted on the lower of the two roads at this

locality.

On the east side of the river these shales and sandstones dip S. 5°

E. < 60°, thus indicating the presence of an anticlinal at this place.

Twenty-five chains below the lower bridge, on the west bank of the

stream, beds of greyish and buff-colored limestone, overlaid by a bed

of fibrous gypsum about four feet thick form the upper part of a cliff.

They dip N. 20^ VV. .:^ 40". The red sandstones extend from this place

westerly to the Folly Village, where, on the south side of the Folly

Eiver, they are well exposed for some distance and have a high

northerly dip, the reverse dip of the anticlinal being seen a little lower

on the stream and the formation is overlapped by the soft beds of the

Trias. West of the Folly River the Lower Carboniferous beds of this

area do not appear. The outlier has an exposed length of a mile and
a quarter and a general breadth of forty to forty-five chains.

The Triassic sediments which occupy the Debert River from this out-

crop to a point one mile north of McCulloch's Corner have a geneial

dip S. 10° W. < i^-T. At the point indicated, bright red, hard and

coherent sandstones and marly shales, identical in character with those

just described, appear from beneath, with a southerly dip and shewing

the presence of a synclina^basin in the intervening space. These are

exposed foi- 240 yards and are underlaid unconformably by hard grey

jointed sandstone or quartzite, which has a bi-eadth of forty-five yards

and rests upon black carbonaceous shales. These latter are apparently

identical in character with a band which is associated with or accom-

panies the iron ore deposits presently to be described, and which has

been traced continuously along the south flank of the Cobequid range

for over sixty miles.

The black shales at this point have been opened, apparently in ajj,,^|.,j
^^^^^

vain search for coal, and, to all appearancec, form one series with the
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clinal at this point. They here contain a seam of coal which is under-

laid by grey clay, and where exposed in a slope on the west bank showed Coai scam.

a thickness of 12 to 14 inches, associated with black and grey shales.

The coal was apparently dirty and of little value.

In the vicinity, or a little below, several openings had been made
and shafts sunk for a short distance. These, though tilled with water,

showed small quantities of coal and black shales at the surface, and
were, in so far as could be ascertained, sunk on the same seam but on
the southern side of the anticlinal. No other seam could be observed,

either at the surface or in the bed of the river. This place is ten

chains below the back road leading to Cotnam settlement, and no ledges

appear on the stream between the coal opening and the bridge.

Above the bridge, the measures are concealed for nearly 200 yards.

Then ledges of grey sandstone and marly shale are exposed in a small

outcrop dipping S. 30° W. < 30°. Measures are again concealed for half

a mile to ledges of red and greyish-brown conglomerate with thin bands
of sandstone. The conglomerate contains pebbles of slate, quartzite,

felsite, syenite, &c., and dips S. 20'' E. < 35°, underlaid by others, which
are coai-se and irony, and like that noted at the anticlinal near the

beginning of the section. These are in turn underlaid by greyish-brown
coarse grit, and line brown shales, dark red-brown conglomerates and
thin bands of red sandstone, dipping S. 45° E. < 45° to black carbonaceous
shales, dip S. 30° E. < 90°, like those first noted on the lower part of

the stream, which complete the section. They are much broken and
become grey in their lower part, and are exposed at intervals for

thirty caains, having Midway an outcrop of hard, greenish-grey rock,

mottled with dark shades and containing a small quantity of calcite.

This is probably a fine-grained diorite. The slates in this lower portion

are graphitic, and dip S. 5° E. < 40°. Greenish-grey and purple altered
jf„„ ^^g,

slates and quartzite containing limonite and spathic iron ores directly

underlie the black slates, and are apparently conformable, dipping S. 5°

E. < 40°, These are the eastern extension of the iron-ore belt of the

Londonderry mines.

Throughout this section no rocks which could be recognized as be-

longing to the Middle Carbonifei-ous were seen, the strata throughout
have a marked Lower Carboniferous aspect, and the coal seam, instead

of belonging to the productive measures, is much more likely to be one
of the thin coals, found in the lower formation at intervals along the

north side of the Basin of Minas.

On the Pine Brook, a branch of the Debei-t Eiver, a similar syncli-

nal structure is found on the portion of the stream to the south of the Pino Brook,

road from the Cotnam settlement to the East mines, and about one
mile and a half west of the section just given. The strata are brown
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black shale just above the mill nt this place in the search for coal, but niaek r-imio.

without discovering any.

This shale lies between thick beds of hard green conglomerates of

Lower Carboniferous aspect, which rest upon greenish-grey and jiurple

(juartzite, containing spathic iron, the representatives of the iron ore

bell in this direction.

The green conglomerates can bo traced eastward through the

Delany Settlement and across the road lending from Onslow to Judge

Monro's house. Between this point and McCallum's mill, on the south

l)ranch of the North River, a small seam of coal occurs, which was -, ,' ' Coal.

opened many years ago, but found to be of no economic value. This

is, probably, the extension of the seam soon at the Debort River.

The section on the west branch of the North River reveals strata Nonii Uiv«r.

similar to those already desciibed. A well defined anticlinal is seen

sixty chains north of the upper bridge, eight miles from Truro,

between which and the iron ore bolt, near McCallum's mill, the struc-

ture is a synclinal. The Lower Carboniferous, as exposed lower down
on the stream is a good dcnl disturbed. Westward, on the Folly River

and on the Intercolonial railway, north from Londonderry station,

good sections of this formation are atlbrdod. The synclinal structure

already noted is evident at both places. On the Folly River, the con- F.iiiy River,

tact with the overlying Triassic bods is near a small brook from the

east, 500 yards above the railway viaduct. The first exposures are red

sandstone and conglomerate, like those of tlie Debert outlier, which dip

S. lO'-SO" W. < 50°, the upper nioasuros being nearly horizontal or

dipping southerly at a low angle. Underlying these red beds, brown-

grey sandstones and shales of the same character as those alreadj'
,

described on the other streams dip S. to S. 30° W. < 30°-80°, and

extend up stream, and at forty-five chains fi-om the overlap of the

Trias show an anticlinal structure, tlio opposing dips being S. 20° W.
< 80° and N. 20° E. < 50°-60°. Thence to the centre of the syn-

clinal a breadth of seventy-five chains is occupied by similar strata,

dipping generally N. 15°-20° E. < 45°.

Above the road from Folly Mountain to the East mines, the strata

are much disturbed and the dips irregular. A series of grey sand-

stones, shales and conglomerates are exposed for twenty-five chains

which very closely resemble the lower portion of the Millstone-grit.

They are unconformably undei-laid by hard, gi'con Lower Carlxmifei-ous

conglomerates, which form high cliffs and extend up stream for twenty

chains, where they rest upon the band of black shale and associated
g,,,^,,^ g,,^,^

iron ore rocks. A fault is evident here which throws this band back to

the north for twenty chains. Should the rocks above the bridge be ofFi""-

Millstone-gvit age they are exceedingly local, since no trace of them is
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The sections on the Economy River and in the roads in the vicinity, roikIup

display a considerable diversity of lithological character in tho various
^""""""^ ^'"

groups exposed between the Economy falls and the shore. On the
road leading back from the shoi-e road, one mile west of Upper Econ-
omy, after passing over the Trias, which has a breadth of three-eighths
of a mile north from tho main highway, we ascend a ridge having an
elevation of 450 feet. On the south slope of the hill, reddish-brown
sandstones, shales and conglomerates are exposed in the gullies along-
side, with a southerly dip at angles of 45°. These extend for about
fifty-six chains to brownish-grey altered shales, which dip N. 55° E. <
40°. The exposure here is limited, but along the top of the ridge,

pieces of grey quartzite and slates, of a much older aspect than the
rocks first seen, are met. These extend down the north slope of the
ridge till we approach the valley, when bright red sandstones and con-

glomerates, the extension of the upper members of the Lower Carbon-
iferous from the east, come in. These have a breadth of a mile and a
half, and occupy the valley of the east branch of the Economy Eivcr.
The road up this stream keeps close to the west bank for a couple of

miles, or to the bridge, where it crosses to Pleasant Hill. Here the ^tu'""'
"'"

bright red sandstones, just noted, are again seen, and have a breadth
on the river of 120 chains, and thence extend west to Five Islands.

The dip at the bridge is N. 30° "W. < 40'. One fourth of a mile below
this bridge the rocks, which constitut , tli ua, , described on the
other road are met, and consist of gn hales and hard, brownish-
grey and grey quartzite or quartzoso sandstone, distinct in character
from the beds of the Lower Carboniferous of the sections to the east.

They are distinctly unconformable, not only to the bright red sand-
stones and conglomerates of tho Pleasant Hill settlement, but also to
the ordinary brown sandstones and shales of the formation in rear of
Upper and Middle Economy villages. "Where traversed by the river,

they present cliff's of con-iderable height, and have an exposed breadth
of twenty-eight chains. They dip generally at high angles, 75" to iW,
and their strike is the same as on the top of the ridge two miles east.

At the point where the sharp bend occurs in the stream, one mile Faults.

above the Economy road, a fault occurs, the rocks on the opposite side
of which dip S. 15° W. < 50° to 80° and S. 80° W. < 40°. Below this,

brown sandstone and brown and grey marls and sandy shale of Lower
Carboniferous aspect, are exposed for twenty-seven chains, below
which the country is flat to the shore.

The portion of the Economy Eiver directly below the falls, which Economy River
are four miles and a quarter north of Central Economy P. O., is occu-
pied for 1,900 paces by brown sandstones, shales and conglomerates of
the usual character, having a southerly dip at high angles, and rest

4
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Iron ore rooks.
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exposed on the stream between the road and the falls, 130 chains up,

or to the contact with the old schists of the Cobequid series, and are as

follows :

—

At the road, and for ten chains north, fine red conglomerates, sand-

stones and shales of presumably Triassic or Carboniferous age. Then Rocks of

hard brownish quartzites, with sandstones and shales containing traces Spec"'*"

of plants, cordaites, &c., identical with the quartzite series south of

Ti-uro, dip N. 30° E. < 40°, with grey, micaceous, sandy slates and
slaty shales and sandstones, in places a hard quartzite also containing

plants, same dip, to centre of synclinal basin.

The exposed breadth of these rocks is sixty chains and the esti-TliJokneM.

mated thickness is 2,500 feet.

On the north side of the synclinal these beds are repeated, the dip
ranging fj-om S. 10°-20° W. < 30°-'70°, and are distinctly and con-

formably underlaid by the gi-eenish-grey quartzite and slates of the
Londonderry mines series which here carries veins of iron ore of con- Iron ore.

siderable size. The black carbonaceous shale band is here a part of the
series which holds the iron ores.

West, on the Harrington Eiver, near the crossing of the road to

Parrsborough, similar greyish and brown quartzite occur, the exten-
sion of this area. Both lithologically and stratigraphically they are
distinct from the ordinary sediments of the Lower Carboniferous in

this direction, and are, as stated, more like beds which have been
designated Devonian in New Brunswick.

Beyond this, in the direction of Parrsborough, the two series have
not yet been separatod.

Devonian.—F.

No rocks which can be assigned to this horizon were observed by us
on the north side of the Cobequid range, but on the southern flank at
several places, strata, intermediate in position betweeu the iron ore
belt and the Lower Carboniferous, and distinctly unconformable to the
latter, occui-. They have a strong Devonian aspect, but as their char-
actor and relations have been pretty fully considered in the last chap-
ter, and as further examination will be necessary to fix their precise
horizon, their further discussion may be for the present deferred.

Silurian E.

On the north side of the Cobequid range, the only area of this age
recognized by us was at Wentworth station, on the Intercolonial rail-

way, and for rather more than a mile west. As here exposed, the fol-

lowing characters are presented ;—One hundred paces south of the
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gress, 1874-6, page 10.)
' ^ ^^"^^«- (See Beport of Pro

Graptolithus, allied to Gr oiu*^ .

I'ingulaoblonga. Conrad"^"^'^" ^«"-
Xej,^^a <ram<er5a;«. Dalian
Strophomena corrugata. Coni-ad
Mynconella Eva. Billings
^trypa reticularis. Linn«Eus
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Fi'om a small collection made during the past summer the following

species were detennined by Mr. H. M. Ami, B.A. :

—

:

Lingvla oblonga. Conrad.

Strophomena rhomboidalis. Wilckens.

Orthis. Sp. undet. Fossils.

Leptocaelia. " " •

Atrypa reticularis. Linnseus.

These confirm the conclusions of Mr. Billings in 18'73.

The same view has also been taken by Sir Wm. Dawson in the sup-

plement to the Acadian Geology, 1878, page 75, where a list of fossils

similar to those above enumerated is given.*

On the south side of the Cobequid range the belt of rocks containing

the iron ores of the Londonderry mines and vicinity have a veiy exten-
, , n iroii ore suriea

sive development. They were found during the past season to torm a of liondonderry

continuous band, from the road leading from Truro to Tatamagouche,
"*"*"•

west to the Harrington Eiver, good exposui-es being seen on every

stream section, and fro-r the observations of Mi-. Scott Barlow, further

west, it is evident tJ;- ' i2.tend almost to the extremity of Cape Chig-

necto. Throughout v.v whole extent, the rocks can be easily recog-

nized, not only by the presence of ores of iron, in greater or less quan-

tity, but by their lithological character. They are greyish and brown-

ish-grey quai-tzites, with grey and bi-own shales, and others of green-

ish shades, while a belt of black graphitic shale is found along the

southern border almost continuously throughout its whole extent.

No fossils have yet been observed in the area examined by us, and it

is, therefore, very difficult to pronounce definitely as to their age. In

lithological characters they very closely resemble Devonian rocks of

other parts of the province as well as of New Brunswick. The

researches of Sir Wm. Dawson and Dr. Honeyman in the county of

Pictou, on what they consider the equivalents of this belt, tend, how-

ever, to shew that they belong to the horizon of the Silurian, but as

this area is for tlie most part beyond the limits of the accompanying

«heet, discussion as to the exact age of the i-ocks in question is deemed

unnecessary, pending further examinations during the coming season.

The characters of the rocks and associated ores are given in detail in

Acadian Geology, 1868, and Supplement 1878, also in Eeport of Pro-

gress, 1872-3, page 19-31.

The fossiliferous Silurian strata of Earlton, referred to by Sir Wm.

Dawson, supplement to Acadian Geology, page 75, have not been seen

• From a paper on this locality read by Dr. Honeyman of Halifax, in 1873, (see Transactions of

the N. S. Institute of Natural Sovonoe, Vol. Ill, page 3.53,) it will be seen tiiat that gentleman

disients from the views above expressed and claims that these rooks should be assigned to a lower

horizon, probably Hudson River.
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Minas Basin or north to the strait of Northumberland. Among those
^J^JJ^

on the south may be mentioned the Chiganois, Debert and Folly, east examined,

of the Intercolonial, while to the west, the Great Village, Economy and

the streams in the vicinity of Five Islands, were examined. On the

north, sections were made on the Mill Brook, which heads near Debert

Lake, and on the several branches of the Fi-ench Biver, as well as on

the Intercolonial railway. On all these streams excellent opportunities,

are presented for ptudylng the structure of the mountain chain, as well

as along several of the roads which cross its summit.

In general, it may be stated tha*; in lithological character, the Cobe- StaUanty^of

quid series is almost identical with the pre-Cambrian of so^^'^^ern .wies^o^the^^

New Brunswick, consisting of a great thickness of crystalline rocks, of New Bruns-

Among these are large areas of syenite and diorite, the former both

red and green or the protogine of the New Brunswick series, often

epidotic, red crystalline felsites sometimes porphyritic, schists of

various kinds, chloritic, talcose, micaceous and hornblendic, quartzito,

gneiss and hard green slates with crystalline limestone. The schistose

portion apparently rests upon the syenites and diorites, which seom to

constitute the bulk of the central and northern areas. On Khe north

the series is overlaid, at Wentworth, by the fossiliferous Silurian just

described, and. elsewhere, by Lower Cai'boniferous sediments, while

on the south the belt of rocks containing the iron ores extends along

its whole length in unconformable contact.

The upper part of the Debert River and the road connecting with '1,*^''^^,^ ^^^^r.

New Annan shew well the character of the rocks now under consider-

ation. Beginning at the contact with the iron ore belt, we find

—

Hard green felspathic slaty schist, in places slightly pyritous. Dip 8.

to S. 10° W. < 80° to 1)0°.

Hard greenish and greyish felspathic rocks, in places a pure felsite,

chloritic, with masses of diorite and syenite, the former often

coarse.

Brownish-grey and reddish-grey felsites, Bometimes schistose, green

schistose slates. Some of the beds a white felspathic quartzite,

with coarse grey diorites and fine reddish syen'teJ^

Felspathic quartzite, whitish-grey felsitic schists and diorites, in upper

ortion the felsites are gneissic. S. 35° E. < 75°.

Hard '.greenish felsi.ys, greyish gneissic and hard, whitish-grey,

felsites, with guartz. Tlie felsite much jointed in sharp square

blocks. Hard green felspathic schist. S. 20° E. < 75.

Grey felspathic gneiss, with diorites and schistose slates, to falls over

fine-grained, massive green diorite.

Gneissic felsite cut by diorite dykes.

Fine-grained syenite (hornblendic).

Eeddish gneiss and protogine syenite.

Protogine granites, green slates, and fine green diorites.
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Green and grey, hard felspathic schist. S. 40° E. < 45°. Schists,

chloritic, micaceous and homblendic, with slaty diorites.

Thence to foot of Folly Lake, hard, green diorites, mostly fine-grained,

hard, green slate, and occasional bands of chloritic and horn-

blende schist, occupy the stream.

A similar series of rocks is found on the Intercolonial railway in the section on.

several cuttings, south of the Lake, except that fewer schists and slates railway."
'

are visible, the cuts being principally through the crystalline volcanic

r)ortion, fine-grained diorite, epidotes, &c.

A paced section was made along the railway between Wentworth and

Londonderiy stations. The portion between Wontworth and the Folly

station, which embraces the northern and central portions of the range,

discloses pi-incipally syenitic, dioritic and felspathic rocks. These are

often intei'sected by transverse dykes of gi-anite. The prevalence of

«pidote will be at once seen by reference to the section below. The first

rocks, after leaving Wentworth station, are apparently :

—

FACES.

Syenitic, hard greenish-grey and dark gray, composed of quartz,

filspar and hornblende, then hard fine-grained diorites,

with reddish-brown felsite, sometimes porphyritic, the whole

series containing epidote in considerable quantity, and

extending 655

Noexposures 794

Fine epidotic and red porphyritic felsite 224

No exposures to large brook 83

Hard, green diorites 532

Eed, moderately coarse, syenite ;260

Red, fine syenite, almost a pure felsite 122

Hard grey diorites, red syenites, felsite and epidotic diorites to end

of cutting. 330

No exposures ^ 341

Fine-grained diorite, with veins or dykes of red felspar and fine-

grained granite <50

No exposures 580

Hard coarse diorite, with large crystals of black hornblende and

felspar—bright red felspathic granite with scattered grains of

quartz, epidote and hornblende 220

No exposures 70

Eed felspathic syenite and fine green diorite 535

No exposures 414

Hard, fine-grained red felspathic syenite 1330

Fine green diorite and red, fine-grained syenite, almost a felsite.. 1100

To head of Folly Lake.

The red syenites of this section are largely composed of red felspar,

with very sparsely disseminated grains of quartz. In places the rock is

a red felspar porphyry. These are apparently cut by dykes of fine green

riim!ivv''vm^rmmwmi'w'wmMmi!K!F.f.!'iiffm''
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phyry- Large veins of white quartz occur at intei-vals. In the vicinity

of the lake, near the lower end of the pass, red felspathic syenites and
fine green diorites are seen, and at a mill on a brook coming from the
east, green chloritic schists of pre-Cambrian aspect appear. South of

this, the only rocks on the railway are apparently reddish felsites, often

hard and poi-phyritic, a true felspar-porphyiy, in some places having
a purple tinge. They extend to the flat which lies between the mountain
range and Parrsborough village, where, owing to the dense covering of

gravel, no ledges are visible. The schistose belt, so conspicuous in all

the eastern sections, is here largely wanting, owing probably to the

denudation of the southern slope of the mountain.

The western end of the range on the Bay of Fundy discloses a series

of rocks very similar to that between Wentworth and Folly Lake,
except that the crystalline felsites are more extensively developed.

Like the last, the schistose portion is lai'gely wanting. The first g .^^^^.^ ^^^
exposures ai-e on the south side of Spicer's Cove and consist of hard k^*"^.- -^

crystallme and porphyntic red felsites. Between this and Cape
Chignecto, felsites and syenites, with occasional large masses of
epidotic diorite, occur. Dykes of fine-grained syenite and felsite also

cut the rocks along the shore and extend inland for some distance.

Bands of dark-green d»ritic slates and schist occur at intervals.

At Spicer's Cove the dip of the felsites seem to be S. 25° W. < 80°,

and this is the general inclination along the whole of this section.

This portion of the coast is so rough that accurate measuring along
the shoi-e is impossible, and the strong tidal currents render boat navi-

gation dangerous.

In the Cobequid series just described, no reference has yet been
made to the crystalline limestones. These occur at several points, more
particularly in rear of Five Islands on the North Eiver and between
Londonderry mines and Port-au-Pic. At the former locality the Crystalline

marble is found in the stream about two miles from the mouth and y^e'isfan/sr

330 paces north of the main fall which marks the boundary between
the pre-Cambrian and the iron ore belt. The rock, much of which
is beautifully white and crystalline, is associated with red syenite,

green felspathic schist and hard slates. Small dykes and veins of

diorite have so shattered it as to render the ledge practically valueless

for obtaining large blocks. A short distance further up stream the

marble is greenish-grey and serpentinous, and in places traces of asbes-

tos are found. The width of this ledge is from ten to twelve feet, but
it has not been traced beyond the bed of the river. The marble of this

place occurs associated with green talco-felspathic schist, probably as

an integral portion of that belt.

About four miles west of Londonderry mines, on the property
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This belt is separated from the syenitio and felsitic masses of thexraprook.

Cobequid series pi-oper by an area of truppean rocks which appear to be

of more recent date than the schists, and to have been thrust up

between them and the red feleites. Their contact with the latter is

well seen in Irving's Mountain and at the forks of Byei's Lake Brook

and Whirlewha Lake. They extend from the road leading to Ti-nro

from Tatamagouche, north-westerly for over six miles. The trap varies

considerably in character, in places being reddish and felspathic, while

the great mass is cither rabbly and irony or dark greenish-grey and

amygdaloidal. At the contact with the schists on the east branch of

French Eiver, at Mr. Swan's mill, there is a bed of decomposed trap or

red ochre with lumps of ironstone, the whole being two to three feet

thick, separating the two formations. On the old Chiganois road,

now abandoned, these rocks have a breadth of over two miles, but

their outline is very irregular.

IGNEOLH Rocks.

Trappean rocks of various kinds penetrate sediments of Triassic and

Carboniferous age at various points. In New Brunswick the only

observed exposui-e of this kind in the area under discussion was noted

some yeai's ago by Prof Bailey on Calkin's Creek (Demoiselle Creek ?)

a short distance back from the road leading from Hopewell Cape to the

hill. The rock is aoarse, dark green, nodular and columnar, and con-

tains small veins of magnetic iron of an inch in thickness. The dyke

penetrates reddish-grey shales which at the contact have been altered

to the aspect and hardness of chert.

On the north side of Minas Basin and channel, aa-eas of trap are Areas of trap

found at many points, among which may be mentioned Cape d'Or.B^'iS. ""^

Spencer Island, Cape Sharp, Partridge Island, Clark's Head, Moose

Eiver, Gerrish Mountain and the chain of the Five Islands andPoi t-au-

Pic Mountain. These are separated by areas of Carboniferous and

Ti-iassic rocks, and though now detached are without doubt the eastern

extension of the great trap overflow, which has foi-med the North

mountain range of Kings, Annapolis and Digby, on the south side of the

Bay of Fundy. Beautiful specimens of the various zeolites, calcite,

amethyst, agate, &c., are found, as well as veins of magnetic iron, some-j^^^^j^

times of considerable size. The latter has been opened in GeiTish

Mountain, near the road from Economy to Five Islands, and a quantity

of the ore extracted and sent to the Londonderry mines. The cost of

transport would, however, seriously ail'ect its economic value. The

trap area of this locality has an extension of five miles and a quarter

from Indian Point to its terminus, midway between the villages of

Central and Lower Economy, and forms a prominent ridge with an
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In many cases the dioritic and syenitio masses appear as an integral ,

part of the mountain series, having a marked resemblance to similar

rocks recognized in the pre-Cambrian of New Brunswick and of

parts of Nova Scotia. They often constitute large areas and are well

exposed on the railroad between Wontworth and Ijondonderry stations. ,Vinritc»mi

In places along the railway, dykes of red felspar, porphyry, and reddish olhequi'i*'''

grutiite, cut the dioritic and syenitic rocks. The same is also seen on "*"'*'•

the coast in the vicinity of Cape Chignecto. Large masses of diorite,

generally tino-grained, greenish and grey, avo also found associated

with the schistose series of the south side of the m-'m+ain rantre.

In the vicinity of the Spring Hill mines, the v,^l,r^. r,, Hie east, known
as Claremont Hill, though for the most pat i ? overod with Carbon-

iferous sediments, is undoubtedly a mass of re' syoriii.>, as can be,

ascertained by the quantity of debris along the /'>Md up l!ue west slope <^'.a"'

of the hill. The conglomerates of the northern >• e and summit are

also largely made up of large angular blocks of syenite in a reddish

syenitic paste. It does not appear to be connected with the range of
the Cobequids, but is apparently an isolated mass.

The area of trappean rocks in New Annan has already been rofeiTcd Traps of New
to at the close of the chapter on pre-Cambrian. Their age is uncertain,

^""''"

but from their amygdaloid character they more closely resemble the
Triassic traps than the fine-grained diorites of the older formations.

Where observed, the trap was in contact with talcose schists, on the

one hand, and hard crystalline red felsites on the other.

In New Brunswick, the area of syenite on the Memramcook River
has been referred to in the Geological Survey Report, IStG-T, page 378.

The rock is reddish, partly fine-grained, but generally coarsel}'^ crystal-

line and porphyritic. It is pre-Carboniferous, as the lower beds of the

Lower Carboniferous in this district are largely made up of its debris.

Superficial Geoloov.

This branch of the subject has, to a certain extent, been discussed by
Ml'. E. Chalmers in his report on the Superficial Geology of New
Brunswick, and all the data obtained by us, relating to striae and ice

action, have, in so far as relates to that province, been given to him.

In Nova Scotia, north of the Cobequid range, striae, with a direction strite in the

S. 63° W., were observed on the road from River Hdbert to the South [he joreiL.

Joggins. This may indicate the course of the ice sheet which assisted

in the denudation of the upthrow of the Spring Hill coal seams, and
which, like those whose traces are seen following the valleys of the
Potitcodiac and Memramcook Rivers, and in the vicinity of xiulac,

joined the main l tream which flowed down the Chignecto Bay and out

by the Bay ofFundy.
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Gravel ridges are not very numerous, and in the flat country on

either side of the mountains, not many stray boulders are seen.

When found they are generally derived from the Cobequid range and

consist of the hard rocks of that series.

A prominent ridge, however, extends northward along the west

bank of the River Hubert, producing a marked feature in the other-

wise generally level country. This has been referred to in Acadian

Geology, page 82. It was examined during the past season by Mr. R.

Chalmers, whose observations are herewith appended.

" A singular gravel ridge or kame called the 'Boar's Back' occurs Bo

on the west side of Hubert River, Cumberland county. About a mile

to the north of Half-Way Lake, near the foot of the Cobequids, its

southern end is reached, whence it extends northward seven or eight

miles and is distinctly traceable to Atkinson Eiook, near the head of

the tide on the above mentioned river. Although its general course i i

nearly in a straight line, it has numerous local cui-ves and sinuosities

which give it a striking resemblance to a winding river course. Its

height above Hubert Valley at the southern end is fifteen to twenty

feet, at the northern, probably forty or fifty feet, the bottom of the

valley having a gradual descent down stream, while the summit of the

kame, which, by aneroid measurement, is 100 to 110 feet above high

tide level in the Bay of Fundy, appears to be nearly horizontal. The

kame follows the river closely and is continuous except where inter-

sected by small streams. Branches run off from the main ridge at

intei-vals, either extending along side of it for short distances, or

diverging nearly at right angles therefrom and, after a few hundred

paces, sweeping round to the general coui-se of the principal ridge,

enclosing hollows which usually contain peat bogs. The crest for fully

half its length is little more than wide enough for a wagon road, but

in other places it spreads out into terrace-like flats. As a rule, both

slopes are steep—as steep as declivities, composed of sand and gravel,

will remain stable under atmospheric action, without the materials

sliding down fi'om their own weight. Gi-eat quantities of boulders,

from three feet in diameter downwards, wholly of local rock, that is,

of grey Carboniferous sandstone and conglomerate, are interspersed

through the sand and gravel. Generally speaking, they are well

rounded, but a few were seen to be angular.

" The width of HcSbert Valley is from a quarter to half a mile, and

its depth, which increases northward, is, perhaps, 50 to 100 feet. The

summit of the kame is, therefore, below the general level of the

country on both sides of the valley.

" In the absence of any knowledge of its relation to the other

Quaternary deposits of the district (our examination being merely a

5

3 Back.
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a»or^' Dorchester, already described in the body of this report There is h.r.a Bha noo f t indepth, with galleries in^all directioL, Ip^ ; ;!45 men, and the mine has a good outfit of running makinery The oul

extent with copper glance in a very fine state of division. A larireamount has been extracted, but no returns are to hand regardlni Us

treTheor^'^'' "t' ""' ^«P-d entirely on the abilityVco„^entiate the copper on the spot.

The openings at Malagash, Greenville, French Biver and other pointsseem to be abandoned, the irregular distribution of the ore being muchagainst its successful working.
^

Gold was reported from a quartz vein found in sinking a well in NewAnnan on the property of Robert Wilson, French River The vdn!cut green chloritic and talcose schists, but are generally small and

stith ^:i^c
^^^" '''

'
-'' ''^'' '- ^'^^^^'"-

rou?rreT ''ifr'T "' """"{ P'^°*' throughout the Lower Carbonife-rous aiea. In New Brunswick, the great deposits of Hillsborough havelong been worked b^ ^^e Albert Manufacturing Co., whose woils havea capacity of 600 barrels per day of calcined plaste
, and giTeetplov

liCouinX"" TV'. *'"P'^'^'- ^ ^'^'''' '- 'he west side of

Js^f::;r^-^-rtsteS;^^

OxfoM^tr' ^T'^'.f"
^'^"^' Claremont Hill, River Philip, near

from tr ^^^^"•^y'.^'^'oria Settlement, at the crossing of the roadfrom Thomson station, Pugwash, Wallace Harbor, and MaJashimmense quantities of this material are exposed. They are pTctt

market can be more cheaply supplied from the immense deposits ofthe Miuas Basin and Cape Breton.
^

Limestone is quarried to some extent in the vicinity of Pugwash andshipped to Prince Edward Island, where it is burned"^ Locatlnns are

Sedtr™' T"*^'
'''' *'^ "PP^^ «^ ^'^^ ^-"g P-ctic:ily zhm ted the demand is not great. The largest deposits observed were

Blanch railway and in the vicinity of Pugwash and Wallace RiverOn the south side of the mountain, the large deposits west of Londoni

Hme'lurng. " " *'" "^'*'""' """''"'' "^ '^^"^^'^^'^ '^^

On the Demoiselle Creek, in Albert county, N.B., large operations in

oeiw.']

Limestone.
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.^lon.B I>e--eUo
«'-'-8-l

„ „ ,,„orH The stone belongs f,^^^^_

„„» buying have W-n^-lo^fc^^rjr .esulttag «- '-^

L the Lower CBrbomferous f"™' ,''•,[ <„er the ooimtry. The

:rterarfe:.e^«e"»F^^^^
arg; sound blocks very doubtful.

^^.^.^^ «f excellent BuUdin«stoues

Lwin, Stone and
ff^^^^.'^i'^Je found alLnypom^^

<iuality and of established ^ep-tat-n "«
^ ^^iek ^^^^^ ^^^ ,

^^^ly

out the Carboniferous area In New
^ ^^ ^^^.^^^.^^^ ^^ ^ther ,

confined to the ^iU^^"-^?,'
^^ ^t Boudveau and Eockpoxt on tl.e

places along the
»«"^°f«"'„f'^'Memramcook

Eivei^, and at Mary s

point between the Petitcodiac ^^^ M^^^.
, ,f ghepody Bay. xa the

Point and Grindstone Inland xn th«JP«; ?
^, ened some yeai^ ago

rpper Carboniferous formation a ^^a- w
J^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^,^ and

at Wood Point, below SackvU «, wh.ch U
^^^^^^ ^^ ^oney wa.

the color, promised excellently, *^<^/
,f b,,ie9 of soft red shale,

pUTn developing. The Vr^^:-^^^'^
affect the value very

however, was found tx) be «« P^^;^
* The color of the stone xn the

seriously, and the quarry
J-«"jf;tbrown, and at some of the qua.

Millstone-grit area vanes from ^^y^o
^^^^^

ries blocks of any required size can o
^^^^

^^'^JT
In Cumberland county, N^S <^-^^'' f,,^ation on the Wallace

principally in what is regarded ^ the upp
^^^^ ^.^^.^^ ^.^d

Cer and at several places
f^^gj^^^;^',^^ ^nd generally . excel-

.Sltward. The stone is
^^^^^XvTSefnworkod in the MiUstone-

lent quality. Fine quarries also tavf>
J^e

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

U near the Int-ol^^^;^^^^^^ --
l^ ^.^^..^n footprints was

.:i:St trslabs at these .-ie^^^^^^^^^^^ . be opened

'Te building of the
^-'^]'^'^^:Tl^ryi^^^^^ a very excellent

rd^.r;^1rofC.=lworkedtoalimitedex^

„, local orders. ,,^ ,, .argequanti^^
Grindstones.—i-^66Q •*^^^^^^^__________ ^

Recently re-opened, 1885.
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?«tro!eam.

Albertite.

Infusorial
earth.

Folly Lake.

theoufputforthelfsCwL-^^^^^^^^^^^^
stones 2.000 boxes, valued at «2?; 400 ri

2,000 tons, and of scythe-

are „.ade, are the outhern eJrem^^^^^
"'^"^ ^""'^^^^^^^

and several places alon^ fL l! ^f ^^ ^^ ^»""gouin, Port Philip,

1^0 returnstle^Z'Z^^Tn "'T? ^'*'^ "^^^^^ ^--^
totals must be considerable

"' ^^'*'"^ ^''''- *^°»g^ ^t^'

sandstone.. ..nd the bor ' hlf^f ' "'^^ '''°'^"*^ bitunnnor,.

not far from 2 000 feet ^"Z^ '"^

T""' ^^^''' ''^"^^^ ^ ^^^^ o,'

several boresfCcS wa. oHt ' "'f'
'"^'^ "^* ''^ ^^^'"^^ if the-

time bv shafting and W?^ ' f ^''° '^'"''^ ^° ^^"^ «">« ^o

mineral at po nfs o'trTbaf ^^'i^Fi^T
'''°''"^

'^P'^«^*« ^^ «»-
have been spent, at 'if, .l^^ ^f.^t T^'^^''^'

--« ^^-onev
found, except as mere^ScIs ThouS Ti. kT ^'P"'^*' ^"^^ ^^^ ''^^^^

occurs have a verHx en«L i^ f '^'^'' ^'^ ^'^''^ *^« ^^^ertite-

1876-.). the^r^lLrXoIstl^aH^^^^
great vein at that point was foZ^H 1 .*

°''°'' ^^ ^^^^^ t^«

w... Numerous IZ TjTol'r^Cl tt ^""^^small strings of Albertite and nothing more '
' ^'' "'^'^

Ihe exhaustion of the ffreat vnin «+ +»,.. aiu ^ .

«go, cl«e,i one of the mo«fZflI!w, ? ' ""'"' "'™™'y™
Minion. The wXe-Hr !k'l f ff'-^ '""T""™ "f the Domi-

..a,e, .« UfSf^t^ TITo*: tr';:""';'"' !;

*-'
decreeing downward, as well as at h^h .v7 '•.

'" e"''"""^
t-e^nd Which, beco.i;,nn;l:^:,';:l'rntS*"

'°" '""""

.o^"^:'a;?ndr=rii-tvr '-
''-^~

Scotia, although occurring at r tl. ?
™''"

'"'P''^*'- ^^ ^ova

quality is excellent, and considering [he 7arL .
^^"'''- ^^^

this material can be applied7^ f { ""^ "'^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^

yet been made towardTl^:'' XirJ^^^^^^^^^
earth is specially adapted for the m. / cL 'f boTer and t"''

'''

coverings, fire briclc, tiles, &c., bei.g .. .X^^^^^::-

It, is D.l'.o lavi

r«l»catfj of }<

absorbent in

conductor, >t

safes, and «h

that in rega

lating medi

action of tl

yet beer asi

Lately, a

Ptwid Oral

rd\er Phili

and in lai

about eigb

the same d

greater or

region.
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'"---
^ fnr the manufacture of water glass solub «

It is .1.0 largely used for t^«
^J° of dynamite, as well as na

.ilicac. of ..ia) and - *^^^^^^Hlnm-es Beipg a perfect non-
,

absorbent in ti.. preparation of fash
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ f

conductor. H ^ould seem
^^^.Mty /regards electricity be equal to

nafes, and .tv'aid its ««^-«<'^'i,^f
J^^i^ be greatly increased as an insu-

tbat in regard U> heat, its

-^-^J^^l\^;^^ ^f Legraph wires. The

lating medium in the -•i-f;^^;^,^^'^^^ «o far as I can learn, not

action of the material in this respe

yet beer ascertained. .^ ^ been found by Mi-.

'Late)y,avery valuable depoB^toft^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ,,ad to—nUUe

Pftvid Grant, occupying the bea ox
remarkable pui-ity

Si^er Philip (West Chester Mouf^^^^^^ It is

and in large quantity, and the lakers
^^ po^t-au-Pic, and

about eight miles
^^"-^I'^ZeZ^^^-^^-y- 0*^«^ "^P*^"^

°'

the same distance from the
I^^^^f^^^^^,.,^, lakes of this mountam

greater or less extent occur in the nume

region.

the



?:/^^jj^,
_
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ALfRCDRCSCLWYK lUX, FRS fc OlttCTOR.

N- 4

IvxplHiiHtinn

urCnUilirH

ftir60ni/tfrmf.r.

I
A'tliirutn

/Vr (amAnait.

Jewish y

(inliigimUy.Sunryrd by Mrssrx Saitl liurlow.W,\l':Oimi ami RM:Jills.
' ' """ "^"3'"" ''""^ ''
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led anil ^jUural IwsliTri^^imjfn itfC%iwba.

*lfRED RCStLWY»> lUX.rCS k OUKCtOR

A Hvr.

NORTHUMI ssTm

1-8W

norm i.

Thf troo <jre dep«,« t '.»f ili(» I-nnaoodPrry Minfx
•E'l v!,mit)r occur 111 . w^U-doflnM b*lt of rr-cki

HMi n I &^- ud for mar.) mUei kiott^ 'be loiitb fl&i>k

c? ![!.• (.-.fj-riimd MoiinS-i(n t*na'- dtj »Ho Uaw
a cun>i<1t>rKbI« tl'vi -pfaeot li. tou Co , wh«rB
Uifir Btratltfrapbi' k i.'uBlltnii ii mon euUr dsler-

mlD^. Thoimli In. 11 ores o?rur id OiIr ("unty In

formatlnut of v.i.rlou« m*- the ifrle* of rr>ck«,

Urgfli' t'^tt and Ljiarl/ '', wbleb cooUln Ui«

LuuduiKlirrj- oret and ih<-, -fiiulviiJeati e]w«h'«r->.

Are DOW irvDerally regar<T>--; jjs of MUldte or Vau

Bllurlao ««. (S«c b'l.^^etacnt Ac«d. n<<.l \.

pktf«>80and U'J. Tr;. < N. S. loit , vol. <»

, pa^-

S07.J Tlie lams view - ,.- pretebtrd by Mr aiipli:

In bla fi\i^r beforo i' \tufrU'ta Inat Hlmaw
Ell)/., It^^ Thrir exact rioriion cannot yft h*> t/i'«o,

but tbey inny be itatcd to he Inttrnii-dlatti bdwvan
the fo«»i;tfcrom I'pper dilurlan aiwt the goid-

bearlui) strata of the sMulb coaat/of Nova Scotia-

A abort dtatance wt-st of tUv Loadoodfrrjr MIqos,

li>(«i b(^) I'lf hlrihlr cryRlallfae llmeitonoa ocour,

asnwuicd wltb black «1at«s, which appareaUf
acx-ompauy thts belt of rocJta ttirou«bout a trraat

IJUl of Its (tztent.

+ N*E NOT! g.

The ngt of th* rocka cnoipotlng the Cobeqmd
M'ltintulD rauue baa b«eo for many yeui a vexwl
QMrtlion. They w.-rt' for a Icntf time regarded aa a
lower jM)rtl'n of the I pper bllurtan, until the dU-
covcTy of foiitUftfTous rocks of tbia a^c on their

nortlitni flank, at Wentwortb, prov*^ them to

b*!' ntf to a niuch lower horlxon. In Trans. N. &
luit. of Nat. 6ci ,Val. ill., page 348, ibtoldermi'tft-

inorpbic and largely volcanic portlont of th« range
wi'rt c^impared by IJr. Honi'ytnan to the altnrcd

Qu"1.«h; group, and lubneiiueutly In vol. V, page
271, he claimed fur them on Arrbnan ([jmrentlan)
auc. In Suppleutant Acad. Qeol., 1878, and even aa
far back ai 1866, (teeOba. on Oeology. Southern New
Bniiiswif k, Bailey,) Sir Wm . Dawion pohilt-d out
tholr great retemfalance to the Kingston group of
N?w Brunswick, thi* Huronlan or Pre-Cautbrlan age
of which waa aubae^uently clearly Indicated by ih(.

preaenc* of iincoMf*>riaal»ly ovi-rlytng areas »>f fti-

mordlal rocks. Tb« i ..tMHjuM scriet underlie •m-<m-
foriiiiiily ihe rocks of the Iron ore belts whk;' flank
tbt- fi ,-• no the south, aurl wlilch are prf^uraably
of Cambro-tiUurlanagp; but ihr-ir close iii'ologlcal

TMscmblauc* in many rt-apects to Prc-Oambrtan
rocks, both m New Brunswick and fape Rreton,
has led to their being assitni^d to the sama low
{Miltktn tu the gaologtoal scale

ft' opyoVA SCiiT/AAxn PAliropNKW BHl'XSWWK,
ToU/iuifratr ixbrMessrs Stntt /farf>^- WM^Oimf aod H.WEJislSTZ-im,

Km. Scull' sssfwo.

Smif ! l miUs to one intK

.

^Fr/nvj9(iiri9>pfr. Xt-MttMan^fUVA-^ Hia tiy/Mimt^ Pimsili




